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COLONEL ALLISON 
FIRM IN DENIAL

JESS WILLARD SA YS 
“TAKE NUXATEDIRON

GERMANY WILL NOT 
MAKE A SURRENDER

AHOLD RECIPE ...mMAHER’S > rroi
MO

BUM 111 6L

HORSE EXCHANGE He is on Hiss Way to Ottawa 
to Meet the 

Charges.

If you want plenty of 'stay there* Strength 
and'Endurance and Health and 

v Muscles like mine.
Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 

Gray, F*ded Hair Dark 
and Glossy.

All Indications Point to Sever
ance of Relations With 

the United States,
Sprit
flPRI99\N. 2009

N. 2010. .N. 3920 TS
lored wHEALTH PLAINLY BADAlmost everyone knows tost Sago ■ 

Tea and Sulphur, properly com- M 
pounded, brlnre back toe natural color Lf 
and lustre to toe hair when faded, D 
streaked or gray. Tears ago the only H 
way to get this mixture was to make Q 
It at home, which le mùaey and M 
troublesome. ’ ^ ’ H

Nowadays we simply ask at any H 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sag# and fl 
Sulphur Compound." You will get a g 
large bottle of this old-time recipe ! 
Improved by the addition of other n 
Ingredients for about SO cents. Every- r 
body uses tola preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does 
It so naturally and evenly. Yeu 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
It and draw this through your hair, 11 
taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger- Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound le a delightful toilet 
requisite. It la not Intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.

OFFICIALS ARE SILENT A hitherto untold Secret of hie Great Victoria 
, over Jack Johneon and Frank Moran.

1 Drdinary .Nuxated Iron will often increase the strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous folks 200 

per cent, in two weeks' time.
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Note Has Not Been Given Out 
for Publication in 

Papers.

Colonel Says He is Unaware 
of Existence of Rake- 

Off Pact.

i I
19-28 HAYDEN STREET
Take Yonge Car from Depot

CANADA'S LARGEST HORSE EXCHANGE

X:
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(Continued From Page 1.)

(Continued From Page 1.)300 HEAD OF HORSES swage, received lato today from Mr. 
Gerard, was closely guarded, It le un
derstood that toe ambassador In
formed the department he bad been 
assured Immediate consideration 
would be given to the note.

Cables From Gerard.
It became known tonight that sever

al messages have been received from 
Ambassador Gerard during the past 
day or to. It was stated authorita
tively, however, that they transmitted, 
only expressions of editorial opinion 
from German newspapers. These 
editorial excerpts were closely examin
ed by officials In an attempt to gain 
some understanding of the state of 
German publie opinion.

Despatches from the ambassador are 
looked for momentarily to give defin
ite Information regarding the views of 
German officials, the manner In which 
the note was received and forecast» of 
the action which will be taken by toe 
German Government In response to 
toe demand of the United States that 
It declare and effect an abandonment 
of toe present methods of conducting 
submarine warfare.

Bernetorff Away.
Count von Bernetorff, the German 

ambassador, was not In Washington to
day. He left early this morning on 
a week-end trip. He is not expect
ed to return to the capital until Mon
day, unless despatches of an Import
ant nature bearing on the submarine 
issue should be received before then.

■ m 1
b..n able to whip Jack Johnson eo complet,. V 
ly and easily ae I did, and while trelnlnr 
for my bout with Fneek Moran, I regularly i 
took nuxated Iron, and I am certain that 
It wae a moot important factor In my whi- j 
nine eo eaelly." Continuing, Dr, Sauer aaloi 1

Mr, Wlllard'e caee la only one of hun
dreds which I could cite from my own p.,, 
eenal experience which proves conclusive
ly the astonishing power of nuxated Iren t„ i 
restore strength, and vitality even In meet i 
complicated chronic conditions."

Not lone ago a man came to me whs I 
was nearly half a century old, and asxeu B 
me te give him a preliminary examination I 
for life Insurance. I wae astonished to flndfl 
him with the blood pressure of a boy ofu 
20 and as full of vigor, vim and vitality as n 
a young man; In fact, a young man he realty I 
was. notwithstanding hie age. The secret, I 
he eedd, wae faking Iron—nuxated tree had 
tilled him with renewed life, At 10 he wae l 
In bad health; at 40 careworn and nearly 
all In. Now at 10 a miracle of vitality sad " 
hie face beaming with the bueyangy of 
youth. As l have said a hundred times 
over. Iron Is the greatest of all strength 
builder», M people would only throw away i 
patent medicine» and nauseous concoctions 
and take simple nuxated Iron, I am consist
ed, that the live, of thousands of persons 
might be saved, who now die every year 
from pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kid
ney, liver and heart trouble, etc. The real 
and true cause which started their die 
was nothing more nor less than a week 
condition brought on by lack of ' 
blood. Iron M absolutely neoei 
able your blood to change feed 
tissue. Without it, no matter 
of what you eat, your food m 
through you without doing 
You don't get the strength 
ae a consequence you become 
and alokly looking Just like a pli 
grow In a soil deficient In iron, 
not strong or well you owe It 
to make the follow 
you can worker how 
out becoming tired. Next tab 
grain tablet» of ordinary nuxata 
times per day after meats for 
Then test your strength again

want me. I desire to tell them all I 
know," J"Why have you not answered the 
summons sent you from the public ac
counts committee and too Davidson 
Commission In too past!”

"Tho only request for my appear
ance which I received was from the 
Davidson Commission. I answered by 
wire «eying I would go to Ottawa 
when I wae wanted."

“Severe* requests were sent you 7"
"Only one reached me and that I an

swered."
"Are you going on to Ottawa tola 

afternoon 7*
"No, I shall rsmaln In Oadensburg 

today and until I am wanted In Otta
wa."

“Your absence and failure to appear 
have given rise to a good deal of talk 
In Canada."

r

AT AUCTION ON\ ' ;

Monday, April 21th, at 11 a.m. f

(All-Day Safe) ,

AT 11 A.M. SHARP WE WILL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE 1

18-HORSES-18 I

suit of toe receipt of toe American 
to Germany concerning Germany's 

submarine warfare. No expression of 
opinion Is obtainable from to# 
office, where absolute 
maintained.

The ministers and other officials 
who were entitled to It received a copy 
of the note this morning and ware en
gaged during the day In studying toe 
document.

Consigned to Us by tbs Leading Express Co, of Toronto
with weights ranging from 1,100 to 1,660 It».; right out of the 
hardest kind of work, the only reason for salt being the loss et 
contract. All guaranteed kind and good wind, and our Inetruc- " 
tiens are to sell for the high dollar.

anote
foreign 

reticence is Has Been Very III.
To this Col. Allison made no reply, 

but rather wearily shrugged hie shoul
ders, Then, as there was a pause, he 
Midi

"I could not have corns sooner In 
any event. I have been pretty sick."

"Do you contemplate modifying tho 
statement which you made before Sir 
Charles Davidson, that you would not 
realise a cent from any business done 
for Canada?"

"No, I do not Intend to modify that 
Statement I did not make a cent out 
Of what I did for Canada."

“What about profits from business 
which you placed for the Russian or 
the French Governments?"

Mr. Henderson Intervened with toe 
Statement that he had promised Mr. 
Hellmuth that CoL Allison should not 
discus» with anyone matters which 
were to be enquired into by the Mere- 
dtth-Duff commission, and Col. Allison 
did not directly answer the question.

"You stated to the Davidson com
mission that you made nothing from 
the purchase of pistols or revolvers 
from the Colt Company for Canada, 
and afterwards Mr. Stone of toe Colt 
Company stated that he had tendered 

I you a commission or gratuity and that 
bad taken half of It It 1» fair to 

way, he said, this was for services 
which you had given the company in 
"ngland and France, but he did not 
make It clear that it was not also to 
compensate you for what you had done 
In getting Canadian business for the 

(Celt Company7” asked toe Interviewer.
"What was the sum you accepted 

from the Colts? Mr. Stone did not eay." 
Gift From Celt Company.

.“I do not remember, I could not 
'state precisely. What I took from 
tff**Colt Company was lees than half 
What they tendered me. I did not 
understand that aay part of It wae 

' for what I bad done In Canada."
• "It has been, said that you paid the 
Colts moss .for, pistols and revolvers 
for GaMadh tUâh they could 'have been , 
obtained, tgghand were obtained' for 

. by dealers and by other governments."
1 ' "tSWtG* not correct. Canada got 

f # to*»* It*ttogc jteveet price possible. I

' 8 «WHKffïS- « ... ,„to ,m.
M busines«fW«*t*feg for Canada In pur- 
■ chasing war supplies from the United 

-States?"--.....
"At the opening of the war General 

Hughes sent for me and asked me to 
go to the United States and see what 
could be obtained and especially to 
see that price* were kept down, 
did this work for General Hughes, and 
I would do anything for him. 
thought I could do the work and I 
tried to do It,"

Knew of No Feet.
"In the house of commons a con

tract wae read for a large fuse order 
given to tho American Ammunition 
Company and supplemented with a 
document Indicating that in anticipa
tion of that contract, Yoakum, Cad well 
und Baeeick, who formed the com
pany, divided a million dollars' profits. 
What do you know about that 7” was 
asked.

Mr. Henderson interrupted, but CoL 
Allison said he had never seen the 
contract or the agreement and that he 
knew nothing of them.

“There was another memorandum of 
agreement Indicating that you, Lig- 
nantl and Cndwell might be dividing 
the 1476,000 which was tho share of 
Yoakum."

"I never heard of It."
"Have you received any profits out 

of tho fuse contracts 7”
“NOe”
“Are you to receive any?"
“I hope to, If there is a profit realised 

from the contract. So far I have re
ceived nothing. I am going to find out 
If there is anything coming to me."

"There was never any discussion 
of profits or profit-sharing between 
myself and General Hughes. Such a 
thing was not thought of between us. 
As I said before, General Hughes ask
ed me to see where in the United 
States I could fill orders for war sup
plies, and instructed me to see that 
prices were kept down. That is all 
that I ever endeavored to do."

Did Not Let Contraste.
"Did you let the contracts your- 

self?"
"No, I did not have the authority to 

let contracta All that I wae author
ised to do was to « ascertain where 
supplies, which were badly needed, 
could be obtained, and to see that the 
prices were reasonable. When I 
would report to General Hughes he 
would send me to the shell commit
tee and they would accept or reject 
the offers as they chose. I also un
dertook at the opening of the war to 
get supplies from the United States 
to Canada. There was fear of an 
embargo which might prevent this."

"What have you to say of Lignant!, 
the musician, and your relations with 
him?"

"I did not know Llgnantl as a 
musician but as a business man. Be- 
fore the war I had relations with him 
concerning a fuel saving device, for 
which he controlled the patent. After 
the war began I received from him 
offer» to supply steel munitions and 
X5r. n^t*r‘aU of various kinds. I 
think that I got most of these offers 
by. ^Je when I was In England. I 
submitted them to the authorities for 
their acceptance or rejection.”

'Were any of them accepted? Did 
ftny business result for Lignant! 1”

1 Ao not think so. I never heard

jJFf

Large Coal Company
At About IS o’Clock
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FALERNUM
A new liqueur from the Barbados— 

made from the quintessence of limes. 
An Invigorating, healthful beverage. 
Obtainable at tne buffet of Hotel Teck, 
or by bottle from William Mara A Co., 
•4 Yonge street 66

Ins rame con horses . | ‘«offs sndM
MEN’S! 

factory's d 
oeet of prt 
■lightly Imi 

* plain or fai 
. neat shawl] 

and close-f 
Include grej 
khaki. , 8] 
Monday, eal 

MEN'S a
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These homes are accustomed to the hardest kind of work, and 
will do the man who la looking for a work-home a lot of good, 
these being surplus stock, the firm now running auto trucks.

l
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test:Presentation of Note
LIGHT INFANTRY CAMPAIGN 

IS PROGRESSING STEADILY
1Also Monday Fur Complete Fesy Ostfits

------!---------------------------------------- :--------------------------- ---------' J ,-| ’i

BERLIN, Thursday, April 20, via 
London, April 21, 4.36 p.m.—The Am
erican note In regard to submarine 
warfare is now In the hands of the 
German Government. It was deliver
ed this evening to Foreign Minister 
Von Jagow In the usual manner, with 
no attendant circumstance» to mark
the unusual Importance of the coca- during hie tenure of the command of 
•Ion. the 201st Battalion, C.E.F.

Owing to the length of the note and also an honorary lieutenant-colonel in
the appendix to the delayed arrival corps Of School Cadet Instructors,

sEv=STa2
acroes the square to the foreign be meuie in the case of this unit for 

Thi the self-Imposed restriction» dunder
i?* Which It 1* recruiting. Already many 

'high scheOP: mâtrteulant» from To-
the note and a short general sower- ronto Snd Outside points have joined, fl

and have been given passes to enable Q 
them to complete their studies. These fl 
and fresh recruits will be coming In H 

Easter. On Thursday three M
tfom Colllngwood and three | fl
Port Elgin. '' w • * f l- >

I
eeen dosons of nervous, 
who wore elllns ell the while,

run-
Lleut'-Col. Hagarty has been 

granted hi» commlsalon as a com
batant officer of the active militia

AThursday, April 27th. at 11 A.M. of ell symptoms of dyepep 
other troubles In from ten to 
time » imply by taking Iron 
form. And title after they 
cease been doe tori ns for n 
obtaining any 
old forms ot
tincture of Iron simply to save 
You must take iron In a for 
be easily absorbed and assimilai 
n,ted Iron if you want It to do y 
otherwise It may prove worse 

VMany an athlete or prix» flgl 
the day simply because ho kne 
of great strength and endurait 
hie blood with Iron before h 
the affray, while many anotha 
to Inglorious defeat simply for 
Iron.—B. Sauer, M.D,

NOTH. — Nuxated Iron, t 
above by Dr. Sauer, le nef a pat 
nor secret remedy, but one wt 
known to druggists, end who: 

SPSKHAL NOTE.—Dt B. Sauer, a well- are widely prreortbed
known physician, wboïfcae studied widely physiolans evetrwhere. Uttill 
In both this country and Europe, has been lron ?r. ,u. *' M j*
specially employed to mike a thorough In- latad. does not injure the tee 
veetlgatlop Into the regl secret of the great Mack, nor upeot the etomacl 
strength, power end endurance of Jees Wll- tnarr, It 1» a most potent » 
tard, and the marvelous value of nuxated all forme of indigestion, es w

ygur, ruR-oown con ûi vous, 
turers have ouch great contl

wtyteISO HORSES or ALL CLASSES WILL BE OFFERED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Our buyers are experienced horsemen, and select only the beet 
quality that can be found. We, therefore, say without hesita
tion we assure you of satisfaction.

WE SELL HORSES OF ALL CLASSES—On Monday and Thurs
day we will offer the choicest selection of different 
for all purposes : Heavy Draught, General Purpose, Car
riage Co be, Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters and Pacers, 
consigned to us by some ot the beet horsemen In Canada.

, Our consignment will be extra quality, and we lnvtte your 
■pedal attention to next week's sales.

ALSO—We shall sell some serviceably sound workers and drivers, 
consigned to us by city people who have no farther nie for 
them. • v ■
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He Is benefit. But 
reduced Iron,
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I consider that plenty of Iron lb my 
blood Is the secret ol my greet strength, ’ 
power end endurance.
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satlon followed.
The note probably will not be pub

lished here before Sunday, and no 
comment by the German press is ex- 

i-peoted before that time.
Officials Silent.

Nothing has yet developed as « ne-

;
t- ITI!

to pty fo
It? -Btit 
satisfied w 
wear, 
well 
wonderful 
dollar Wll 
woven h 
light or 
hires. Tt 
to severs 
grey or bi 
are slngl 
vests, and 
trousers. 
Monday .

after ; : 'I 4siv came
fromf Mull’s mu ixeiuii uioiiei tin

Will 1,01110ISI*

Iron M a strenertb butlder.
new YoaifcHUpol 7beins.M»f Viewied »t *tsd Xroxthet aev «hV 

his wpertment In the q»lonlel Hotel, Mr. tp any chsritsble institution 
Wllletxl soldi “Yes. I .bôve » chemist wit» bet tike eny mon er woman 
me to study the vâlue ot dlgerent food» >eche Iron sod Increase their 
and products a* -to thelo power to produce pit cent, or over in lour weee 
great strength and endurance, both of which vldod they have no serious-«rs 
are so neceeeary In tjhe prise ring. On hU They also offer te refund reur 
recommendation t have often token nuxat- does not at least donblo-jjoUr : 
ed Iron and I have particularly advocated endurance In ten day» time. It 
the free use of iron by all those who wteh In this city by O. Tomfclyn. 
to obtain physical and montai power. With- Eaton Drug Company, and all 
out It I am sure that I should never have slats,

= a aI

WAR SUMMARY ■* BEGINNING Mil, III lit
Inspections will begin for the purchase of three classes 

of remounts dally, as follows i
other drus-’

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED >—MU
Class AA, Heavy Artillery, minimum 

weight, 1,270 lbs. - 
Claes A, Light Artfflery,

1,056 lbs.
Class C, Cavalry, average weights. 
Minimum Heights, aU Horses, 14.3 to 16.2. 
Ages 5 to 9.
5 per cent. Greys will be accepted. 
Purchases will be made on the basis of 

12 per cent. Heavy Artillery.
48 per cent. Light Artillery.
40 per cent. Cavalry.

in (Continued from Page t). SECOND COOKthat there was any business closed 
frith Llgnantl."

Lignant!
. "How did he come to be In this 

business? He is a musician."
"He is' alao a business man of some 

ability and seem# to have some sub
stantial connections with Pittsburg 
and other places. He was looking for 
commissions I presume, like htindreds 
of others at that time In New York.”

“Wae there a profit-sharing agree
ment between yourself and Llgnantl?"

"No."
"There Is a document Indicating that 

you bought l)lm out of partnership 
with yourself and Yoakum, for fifty 
thousand dollars."

"There was no such transaction and 
I never saw such a document."

“There is also a report that you had 
something to do with the sale and 
secured profite from the disposal of 
condemned ammunitions which were 
taken from the Quebec arsenal and 
sold to the British Government."

many additional worries, and the prospect of greater troubles loomin 
“ ahead will make them more desperate than ever.

It was confirmed yesterday by the British general staff which now has 
the Mesopotamia compalgn under its control, having taken It over from the 
India office a short time ago, that 8,000 Turks were killed during their 
recent attack upon the British Tigris corps east of Kut-el-Amara. The 

" Turks also suffered heavily in wounded, and of the 10,000 men wlho took 
part in the charge, it le not improbable that 9,000 were put out of action. 
Many German officers led the Turkish charge and fell before the British 

• fire. The assault of the Turks on the British, If seems, was owing to blun
der. They believed that part of the British forces had been cut off from 
their supports by the floods, but In reality these supports were moving 

' up to the front at the time. The Turk» charged the British line in dense 
formations as their German schoolmasters had taught them, and they went 
down before the scientifically trained Britons like ninepins. The British 

1 losses In killed, wounded and missing, were under 8,000.

(Amerloen Flan.)a a Business Man.1 WANTED::±jum weight, Ho Write or telephone collect immediately, 
stating nationality. experience, age, 
•Ingle or married, wages desired, etc.
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
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smartly ct 
topcoat».
grey er fai 
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Germany has officially received the strong demand from President 
Wilson that submarine warfare against merchantmen cease, and the out
come is obscure. The only guidance for a prediction Is found in what re
cently happened. It will be remembered that the new piracy campaign 
had been slated to begin on the tiret of March. The United States Con
gress, before that date, backed the president In hie anti-piracy policy, and 
Gtrmany, which had first Intended to disregard tibe United States, mails a 
volte face, kept her boats In harbor and then dismissed Von Ttrpits, partly 
because he lost a great many submarines a nd partly because his dismissal 
wae Intended to signify to President Wilson that the sinking ot merchant 
ship» would be abandoned. This change In policy wae manifestly brought 
about by the failure of the Germans to take Verdun. Then came to the 
unforeseen factor. The dismissal of Von Tirpitz was taken by the Oer-1 

,x man people ae a backdown to the United States, and Maximilian Harden 
led a popular agitation for a continuance of piracy. The German Gov
ernment wae cowed by the clamor of the hungry Germane and it was 

" forced to disregard the American stand and to carry its program of sink
ing at eight. The German general staff does not desire a break with the
United States and It may consent to back down. But against this races-1 THIRTY PERSONS MILLED 
sion ll always the prospect of a demand from a misled public, drunk with 
weird stories of German victories, of India to revolt and lost to Britain 
and other Idiotic reports Industriously spread by the Wolff press bureau.

So the future relatione between Germany and the United States 
tlnue to hang by a thread.

Reaped Ne Harvest.
"Many people In Canada eay it 

Impossible that with the opportun!! 
you had for placing orders for gr 
sums and the time and the trouble i

a u/nuiki.. took to locate munition», youA WOMAN S MESSAGE TO WOMEN. not avail wourself of the chan 
If you are troubled with weak, tired obtain handsome commissions." 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing beaux al,d also at Ravigny when the
down sensations, bladder weakness. ‘/.^t were you doing the work 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain for?"
In the 'sides, regularly or Irregularly, "I did the work because General 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, Hughes asked me toçdo It I would- 
sense of falling or misplacement of in- do anything for him. 
temal organe, nervousness, desire to "It has been .said privately that you 1 , 
cry, palpitation, hot flashes, dark ring» and General Hughes arranged forll , 
under the eyee, or a lose of interest grsat profits and had an arrange-! | 
In life, I Invite you to write and ask ment for their division." 1 I
for my simple method of home treat- “There Is not a word of truth iflfl ?
ment, with ten days’ trial entirely free eny euch report. What I did I dMB 
and postpaid, also references to Can- out of friendship for General Hughes.'! I 
ad tan ladies who gladly tell how they What he did he did for the Brittifh I
have regained health, strength and cause, I believe. There wee abso-l
happiness by tljle method. Write to- lutely no arrangement for a division ) 
day. Address: Mrs. M. Summers, of profits, and there were no profits 
Box 66, Windsor, Ont. to divide."

PIlk
co

Horses will be shown In the order of their arrival at our atabfo. 
Payment» will be made morning following acceptance by Pur
chasing Officers.
Highest prices jpald. Commission of |6 wlll^e charged for each 
horse accepted.

MAHER’S ESTATE, Proprietors. 9. N. PURVIS, Auctioneer.
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;
Girls, If you are matrimonially in

clined take a word of advice from me: 
Beware of the man wh oplays solitaire.

1
IN BORDEAUX EXPLOSION

i . Powder Branch of Grenade Fac
tory Blew Up, Causing 

Havoc.

coni
? to

This new found ability of the allies to shift men from the east to the 
’ west, and, lf needed, from the west to the east, negatives the former ad-, 

vantage that the Germans and Austrians had from their central position BORDEAUX, April 22, 12.06 a-m.— 
The Germans have been able to move from one theatre to another, men at Thlrty P*re<,n* aro believed to have 
the rate of an army corps every ten days or eo. By reason of the sea heen kllled in tho explosion of the 
transport and the carrying capacity of shipping, It Is probable that the pow<ler branch of a grenade factory 
allies, by the use of Kola and Ekaterinograd, will be able to transfer men here today. Already 28 bodies have 
backwards and forwards as rapidly as the enemy. If Russians are sent to taken out of the debrie.

SnSr
• * • * * i * process ot being mixed. A number of

British front the Germans have, evidently, been given enough other persons were injured, 
of the fighting about Ypree and St. Elol to last them for several days, for 
they did not advance to the attack yesterday. The bulk of the operations
on the British front yesterday consisted of mining activity near Fricourt, Winnipeg Anrii 21 —Caroline Koi- 

' - Bouchez, Hullucb and Givenchy; of trench-mortar fighting south of Arras, lam, widow of the late Captain George 
and at artillery duels between Souches and La Basses Canal and to the | Kellam of Yarmouth, N.S., and mother 
neighborhood of Ypree.
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< Score’s Popular Shirts 
at Popular Prices

:

1 a ©ere’1
c

«

There 1» a big difference in buying 
shirts—we only eeM reliable ones, and 
well selected up-to-the-minute patterns 
In all ths newest designs. The plain blue 
shirt, which always looks neat and so 
serviceable, we make a specialty of at 
$1.36, all sises In stock.

On the teas, etrai 
military jDEATH OF MRS. KELLAM.

A 16 yw

1
of the late Judge Kellam, died here 
tonight, aged 91. She resided In Wln- REEFE1

breastedj;re• ? e . e . e
In the Balkans the allies are steadily going on with their preparations | nlpee 17 year*' - 

for an offensive, and the Italians have extended their front In this theatre 1 when you have purchased a new coal 
by occupying Thanaesl, Fagbeon, and the Kiorka heights In northern scuttle, have the carpenter cut a piece of
Epirus near the Oraek-Albanian frontier Wh.’^«a^ «diatom?!* «hTm? of‘eSSttT«nïVW 
come, It will be In two columns at least, moving from Avlona and Salonlkl. I one( cutj W|U i,lt indefinitely.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West.
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For the convenience of those
eariy morning services

on Easter Suntoy the Toronto
RsBwey Co. will run special cars, 
begfcmfae a* 6.30 am.
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